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Today, #ltaly celebrates 161 years of diplomatic relations with the United States. The strong bond between 
our countries serves each year to advance our shared values—democracy, prosperity, freedom, and 
equality for all people.
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6 words: Passion, Creativity, Heritage, Style, Innovation, Diversity. That is IT ... that is Italy!

Italian conductor @BeatriceVenezi curated unique #BelT @Spotify playlists based on each characteristic of 
Italy.

Give them a listen!
https://madeinitalv.aov.it/en/it-parade/

161 Years

#EUOpenHouse is back! #ltaly’s excited to join @EUintheUS and other embassies for this much
loved spring event on May 14. Please save the date and plan to visit the Embassy in DC to experience 
Italian culture, food, music and art!

Learn more euopenhouse.org

Beatrice
Venezi
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Why Invest In Italy?

The Italian real estate market is resilient and steadily recovering from the initial impact of the pandemic in 
2020. According to @JLL, real estate investments in 2021 totaled €9.8 billion!

#StandWithUkraine

EU Open 
House Twitter

Why
lnvest_Real
Estate
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In honor of @MiC_ltalia’s peace campaign, we're highlighting the Statue of Peace flanking the doors of the 
Capitol rotunda. Crafted in #ltaly & later restored by Italian-American George Gianetti, it serves as a 
reminder that #CuItureUnitesTheWorld 

Architect of the Capitol
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#giornatadellaricerca2022
Italy is home to many scientists. If you are an #ltalian researcher abroad, subscribe to #lnnovitalia, the 
portal to get in touch with colleagues around the world. #DiplomaziaScientifica

https://innovitalia.esteri.it/

Credit: @INFN_

Peace Statue
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6 words: Passion, Creativity, Heritage, Style, Innovation, Diversity. That is IT ... that is Italy!

Italian conductor @beatricevenezi curated unique #BelT @Spotify playlists based on each characteristic of 
Italy.

FEED ! Follow the link in our bio to give them a listen!

[Repost be IT post to story]

STORY | Italian conductor @beatricevenezi curated unique #BelT @Spotify playlists! Learn more
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#EUOpenHouse is back—and here at the Italian Embassy we can’t wait to join @EUintheUS and other EU 
embassies in D.C. for this much-loved spring event!

On May 14 from 10 AM-12 PM, we will open the doors of the Embassy to the public for a day of #ltalian 
culture, food, music and art. Don’t miss your chance to visit Italy right here in DC—no RSVPs, fees or 
passports required!

Follow the link in our bio to learn more.
EU Open 
House Square
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DYK that every time you head to the bank, you're benefiting from the #Eternallnnovator, Italy?

That's right—the development of the modern bank started in Italy! The oldest bank, which was founded in 
FEED 1472, can be found right in the Tuscan city of Siena, the Banca Monte Dei Paschi di Siena.

Today, we’re highlighting the Statue of Peace flanking the doors of the Capitol rotunda in honor of 
@mic_italia’s peace campaign.

The statue, originally crafted in Italy in the 1830s by Luigi Persico and later restored by Italian-American 
George Gianetti in 1960, serves as a reminder that #CultureUnitesTheWorld #ltaly

Euros

FEED Architect of the Capitol

FEED

As the first female Italian Ambassador to the US, Mariangela Zappia has a unique story to tell. Today, 
learn more about her journey in her trailer for our International Women's Day documentary, "One of Us."

Watch the full documentary httPs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=o0m3riQXx4U

Peace Statue

One Of Us - 
Mariangela 
Trailer 040822 
4K
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Facebook

Internationally acclaimed orchestra conductor and ambassador of Italian music @beatricevenezi.conductor 
invites you to join her for a spectacular musical ride through Italy.

She joined the #belT campaign to curate six special playlists based on passion, creativity, heritage, style, 
innovation and diversity.

Visit the @officialbe.it website to find all of the @Spotify playlists: https://madeinitaly.aov.it/en/it-parade/

Meet Alice and Fabio, nomadic shepherds who follow the seasons through Italy with their sheep and young 
son, Martin!

In the warm summer months, the family spends their days high in the Dolomites, grazing in pastures.

In the winter months, they come down from the mountains and seek post-harvest fields where 
landowners will allow them to graze.

There are over 60 nomadic shepherds living in northeastern Italy, each with about 1,000 sheep in their 
flocks. Through documentary efforts like this photo essay from renowned photographer Bruno Zanzottera, 
Italian artists are preserving Italy's legacy!

https://www.theauardian.com/environment/2022/feb/18/shepherds-deliaht-the-voung-italian-nomads-hiah-in-
the-dolomites-photo-essav

Beatrice
Venezi

#EUOpenHouse is back— and here at the Italian Embassy we can’t wait to join @EUintheUS and other EU 
embassies in Washington D.C. for this much-loved spring event!

On May 14 from 10 AM-12 PM, we will open the doors of the Embassy to the public for a day of Italian 
culture, food, music and art. Don’t miss your chance to visit Italy right here in DC—no RSVPs, fees or 
passports required!

The Embassy of Italy in the US 
3000 Whitehaven St. NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Learn more euopenhouse.org

Link auto-populi

EU Open 
House Twitter
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Innovation is at the core of Italian history. It eternally cements our greatness in science, food, the global 
economy and more.

DYK that these inventions were made by Italians?

Before Alexander Graham Bell, Antonio Meucci developed one of the first talking telegraphs but could 
not maintain the US patent due to financial issues. 131 years later, the US House of Representatives 
recognized his hard work through an official Resolution in 2002!

During his time at @lntel, esteemed Italian scientist Federico Faggin developed the first commercial 
microprocessor.

The modern bank was developed in Italy, and the oldest surviving bank in the world still lives there. The 
Banca Monte Dei Paschi di Siena was founded in 1472 and today stands as the fourth largest commercial 
and retail bank in Italy.

“The inner Cage” ( “Ariaferma”), directed by Italian filmmaker Leonardo Di Costanzo, tells the tale of 12 
prisoners and their officers awaiting transfer from a nearly abandoned prison.

From today through April 18, “Ariaferma” is available for streaming thanks to @iicwashingtondc! Learn more 
and register to watch here
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinqton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/04/streamina-the-inner-caae- 
ariaferma.html
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